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king breaks forth in its anguish, "Ob, Ab-

salom, my sot), my son I" And, perhaps, a
little quivering pain will always reach .the
father's heart when be hears a voice like

unto "the one that ia still" cry out
"Papal"

But their eyes are not stmt to the sun-

shine of life, and none of its work is left

undone ay, it is better done. It is be

"who never felt a wound" who jests at

scars, and it is not the old veteran, furrow- -

a fcf don't lock up his sare."
1 oft to Broadway he did not

me to the palace

jere was such a tempting dis-lak-

pies and great dough-to- d

in the centerhow brown,

I crisp, fat turkey. Chips, look-iioo- st

inclined to believe himself

'it it was, he amused himself

'ie waiters inside, frfSCjing the

8 apd preparation was all for

spruce servant .stopped, "What

,aal laying? '
4

1 1 ittjttdfanaeg difieaaercto- -

PR. GEO. W. GRAHAM,
Charlotte, N. Q.

(PilAGjflCE .LIMITED TO Dip

jEy,e, Ear Sc Throat.
sepg

. W. ANDREWS!

flipiTURE, COFFINS & CASKETS,

jWholesale qnd retail.

CHARLOTTE,

(Next.tp WittKowaky & Baruohg.) aep8

. . .

sound ; be goes blindly on. The boy stoops
and picks up tbe packet. Is he dreaming ?

He rubs bis eyes, pinches himself, stares.
Tbe amount is marked upon the wrapper.

A wild joys leaps op in Chips' heart. Tbe
irresistible tide of hunger overwhelms him:
Ob, what a dinner be will have 1 The old
gobbler. He atops with a quick cry.
He baa no right to this money. Tbe wary
old Satan comes to bim. Tbe boy stands in

the windy night. Up above him the stars
shine ; below the gas-jet-s flare and flicker ;

within a tumult a Waterloo.
Napoleon or Wellington, which is be ?

He trembles in his excitement. His eyes .

shine like the limps in the street. He
turns partly toward the other side the
side on which is the restaurant. He is so
hnngry.

There- - hushl Through the night, just
here, where the ba'tle is fiercest, be hears
his mother's dying cry, be remembers hia
promise. He looks up toward the stars
the stars that shine down upon him as if
smiling a blessing. "You'll let Him know,"
he says, in a choked sort of voice. He

What means this happy throng ht J
W hy so man v boys and girls are seen?
Ah. I can tell vou with
"lUs my natal day, I'm "sweet sixteen.
Gather the Uoweis rich and rare,
'fo adorn the gallant and the fair.

Sing your sweetest songs for me ;
Let this be fairy land awhile ;

From youthf ulcare let us be free.
We'll dance or play in "rank or Hie., ...1 ....yl inin. l.nli.litv, II 11 rosy UIICVJ, r csv. v w

Each heai is beating warm and light.

There's gladness In each whispering flowor,
Of nature's gentle tone ;

For sweet perfumes are wafted back,
Nor leaves the Uower alone.
So will sweet echoes in future days
Come ack tq ub, as memory plays.. .J;
Dear friends of youthful sunny brow,
F.aeh one a wish, I bear thee now :

'TIs not that you may calmly glide,
Adown life's changeful, changing tide,
And only flowers and sunshine glow,
Around thy pathway here below 1

'Tls "know thyself" in life's young morn,
All joy and beauty centers there ;

And may each one around me now.
On their young and radiant brow.
Wear in Life's Eternal Uay,
Flowers that never fade away.

Dallas, N. C.

'CHIPS.'

Chips wos hungry. Well, there was

nothing remarkable in this, at least to

Chips, as be was often hungry. .His bill,

of fare for the day ran thus : For break fa9t

one bone, with crusts; dinner, nothing;
supper, ditto j dessert, moralising reflec-

tions. Tou see, the remarkable tact would

have chanced had he not been hungry.
When Chips was thus carnivorously,

disposed he became exalted in rank, the

height of bis position depending upon the

keenness of bis appetite. If he was mod-

erately hungry, he was a lord ; if hungrier,

be became a duke ; at the very hungriest --

a prince.

At this epoch be was a prince. j

When in this state Prince Chips often
held imaginary conversations with invisible

individuals, wherein be was expected te

be answering such queetions as "Will your

lordship deign to partake of this salad X

or, "Will your royal highness condescend

to accept this mutton f" with the genera
answer, spoken in ail complaisance, "Nd,

thank you, ntf good fellow, I have snfi

.:nAH AIkiaAV - i " ... i
uH"f nl (tverlOMtw.

I,

(

ed by the bullets' falling hail, who sleeps

at his post- -

What did you say? Christopher
aside his papera now and is

coming out. Yes, be haa turned ; you can
see his face better now, and Why, why,

what is the matter ? He is as haggard
and pinched in features as any man of six-

ty. Surely, Mr. Christopher Memyu must

be in tionble. At all events, it is not for

us to stand and watcb. What ! you will

lose your train ? So we will if we do not

make baste. What can be the-matt- er

with Mr.. Christopher 5! emjus?
Chips does not sit long on the old stone

steps. Somehow he seems growing reck

He thinks he will go "home." Alas,

the pitiful word ! There--n- o. He wiJl go

down Broadway, be thinks, and so

he comes now down the street. Here is

the restaurant at whose window he stood

an hour ago. He does not atop there now,
observe ; he walks h istily by, with his

head turned the otter way in a vtry reso-

lute manner indeed".

Chips has almost decided to become a

king. He walk on and a tops right in

front of that same counting house. The
light shines out with genial warmth ; it

attracts the boy and be softly climbs the

steps. The snog office looks cheerful.

The man with his back to him seems com-

fortable. "He's a swell un," mutters the

prince to himself ; "he's" with a sudden

thought of happy compromise "et two

dinners."
The man turns about. Chips sees his

face and recoils.

What sadder sight does the world hold

than the despair of a human face. Moved

by tbat instinctive pity which one wretched

mortal has for another equally miserable,

""wes nearer the stove, as if there- -

the man "flSTjHfp'w- -

jruiuidJ", ie crie$,'- - and sit.ks... ... . ..wmu,uia ouriea in nis nanas, rest id?
upon the dtsk.

There is something sacred in misery.
Chips felt it as he moved quietly a Way.

Within Mr. Christopher Memyu, bunk-

er, with millions slipping from his grasp ;

without, Chips, bootblack, shelterless,
supperle8S. Of the human world
these two seemingly so far apart, meas

by that great divining rod, capacity
paio were not, perhaps so far dis

after all.

Oaly a ftiw weeks," muttered the man

a few more weeks and I could safe
tide It over, but now"
Something comes to him j'ust here,

something that causes him to start and
with a shiver of horror, but some
that keeps coming and coming and

coming.
In that drawer yonder lies $50,000.

one knows it is there but bin', for he
it in trust for one who is on bis way

the Atlaotio by this time. If
The devil, they telf us, tempted Chritt
the wilderness for thirty days, and in
end Divine MajeBty rtse triumphant.

for us for whom the tempting is oft
thirty seconds, yet whose voice rings
oat in the cry, "Uet thee bebmd me,

V But Christopher Memyu has

the soul of honor. Never before has
bad cause to blush for act of his. Shall
now ? no, no! He turns away. Then

devil takes a new departure. He
his man's weakest point. "What

your wife," he whispersrruishe whom
have nevor permitted the winds of

to visit too roughly. How can sbt.
in luxury, bear privation end pov

? Think of the woman you love ?"
Cbiistopher Memyu stretches out his

The devil has woo.
Chips walks slowly through the streets.

bis philosophy has quite deserted

Jptxus-ttitr-ot-
r ia Dhkim'
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I
c u Bring in the turkey; in the

bla impendence f muttered the
i thinks I can swallow a whole

Blamed ef I'll step inside bis old

I'ler that!" He turned and par-

ly with a highly dignified, mucb- -

t imagiration aloDe could

etr as some modern scribblers
jelieve Cbipa would have

himself.

om the crowd, however, jstand-jhado- w

oi old Trinity, the fair

be tempting fowl, coming again

i, he murmured ; 'My eyes! buL

ler wor a ouster!" He sat down

tepa amf rested bis face in his

iUda. VVhat is it you say ? he

3 like a piece in that ragged old

batterelm bat f 6b, but jou
D in ditgnise.

i now," IJe soliloquized, after a

veo for ilnt reflection, "when
ed rounaie bat fur them meet-cha-

to :hip in fur the Chinee

bat a fe coppers bed a rolled

n here."
- j. "

tad been o church once. He bad

I heard." Now, after a" few

pon his fallen fortunes:

t feller hai't nabbed my traps,"

ired. "Dfi bin? I" in a sudden

assioo. Afaan was passing then,

'iing, corpjent, with immaculate

1 spotless J.
boy," hesife, to reproving accents,

no realizatn enormity of your

yon Bjfer such expressions as
""

So conveniently near. Moreover
;ver particularly anijehc when

!y hungry; neither is a boy.

iKs T' he growled, turning his
jereat wa this philanthropic per-eet- ly

shocked.. He stood for an
zing at Chips litttJ an accusing
!aace of simile then

J passed by not on the "pther ured
icrossing being too muddy. He for
fral times on bis way hom- e- tant
hearted gentleman deplorin '

vy of the rising generation 'but
.in the warm glow of his own ly
e. with the savory odors from a
dinner filling the room, he for--

t. Left alone Chipe' heat cool recoil
unbecoming a prince to allow thing

as the omission of a dinner-- ''

1 I himself up sharply. Bad be
""p hours previously at Delmo-we- nt No

over the orders he bud holds
iliz in yer turkey, boss. Bring across
3din', plenty o' plums!" Of
s thinking, to be wishing for in
til, but let us leave him now, the
the shadow of Old Trinity Alas

.iere is no place more fitting, but
be people might say. I think if Chips not

been consulted just then a restaurant! Satan
it then, you know, he was seldom con- - been
tea, ua, ny me way, did you ever be
ve the honor of Mr. Christopher Mem- - be
8 acquaintance? Iudejd, it is an boo- - the

Just come with me aud I'll introduce knows
No; upon second thought, I will of
Mr. Christopher Meuyu is very you

ey just now, and would not wish to be heaven
bed. But stand heroonuide and you cradltdfur a peep aVbimftuiC'Ts he not erty

man f MJ. Christopher
mytt is just y, .reputed Laud.
be wealthy, and such a pity ! match- -

king mammas declare- - married. Such ea,

fear
woman ;8ucu a pretty, him.
little woman, such "kindly beam- - A

eyes as she has, such a .helpful smile, bis
a and sunny lor all ! Mr, Christopher eyes.
byu does not "agree at all with match- -

aiog mammas. There was a. lit lie boy on
!, too a dimpling, crowing, gleeful And
ig tyrant, whose hair exaotly matched there

(little strip of sunshine tfrrt every morn-ilcom- es

in at his office-windo- But walking
! Greenwood holds maey a sunbeam upon
that which lighted Chjstopher Mem-hom- e, bead

and it holds bia. There ia no ago
iileas repiuiog, though, Pwbaps the of

nj e;ea will always grow iim at sight
ciat shining curl that lid between the as be

f of her little Bible riht there at wind
tblace where the michty heart of Israel's but

Lea re lincolnton 7:00 am
' Hardin's--" - 7:25 am

Dallas at - 7:50 am
Arrive at Gastonia 8:10 am
Leave .Gastonia at &30 am

" Pleasant lUdge at 8:50 am

'' Crowder's Creek at 9:00 am
" Bowling Green at 9:10 am
" Clover at . 9:25 am

Arrive at Yorkville at 10:00 am
Leave' Yorkville at V" 10:T0 am

' GutLrieavillo at --

MoConnellsviile
10:35 am

at 10:50 am
Lowrysville at - V 11:10 am

Arrive at Chester at 11:40 am

BREAKFAST.
OOINO NOKTH,

Leave Chester at - - 3:30 pm
" Lowrysville at - - 4:00 pm
" MoConnellsviile at - 4:20 pm
" Guthriesville at - 4:30 pm

Arrive at Yorkville at - - 4:65 pm
Leave Yorkville at - 6:05 pm

Cloverat - - - 6:45 pm
" Bowling Green at - - 6:55 pm
" Crowder's Creek at - 6:05 pm

Pleasant Ridge at - - 6:15 ptn
" Gastonia - - - 6:45 pm

Dallas - - 7:05 pm
" Hardin's - - - 7:30 pm

Arrive at Lincolnton - - 8:00 pm

James Masok, Superintendent.

RICflMOAD AND DANVILLE 1 1
Change of Schedule.

On and aftor Sunday, July 9th, 1882,

Passenger Train Service on the Atlanta and
Charlotte Air-Lin- e division of this road
will be as follows:

' GOING EAST.
Moll and Express, No. 51

Leave Atlanta. 3.40 p. m.
Arrive fit Gainesville..... 5.114 p. m.

ut T.ula. . . . 5.35 p. in.
at Kalmn Gap Junction, . . 6.11 p. in.
at Tocooa........ .... ..... . . 6.48 p. m.
at Seneca.......... . . 8.14 p. m.
at Greenville . .10.00 p. m.
at Spartanburg . .11.44 p. m.
at Gastonia . . 8.00 a. in.
at Charlotte . . ".15 a. in.

Mai! No. 53.

Leave Atlanta m- -

Arrive at GainesvUle H 9 a. in.
" t T.nla 6.50 a.m.

at Rabun Gap Junction 7.41 a. m.
atToecoa. 84' a- - m'
at Seneca 9.36 a. in.
at Greenville. . . 11.03 a. m.
at Sliartannunr.
at Gastonia
at vjnarioi.i...f

Lehve Charlotte..;-- . '

Arrive a" at Spartanburg ""'im -
, . ..a Uronnvl n. .......... K ul a m .Iff .V ...w. O,0. W." at Seneca... r7.W h.,m.

' at. Tocooa. 9.18 a.m.
" at Itubuu Gap Junction 10.00 a. in.
" at Lula.... ..10.87 a. m.
" at Gainesville 11.06 a. m.
V at Atlanta.;.... 1.30 p. m.

Mall No. 53.

Leave Charlotte. ....... ........13.50 p. m.
Arrive at GasUmla . 1.47 p. in." at Sjiartanlmrg.. ........ 4.0(1 p. in.

at ureenvllle.... ....... 6.29 p.m.
at Seneca.... ......'. .... 7.10 p. m.

" atToecoa 8.39 p. m.
at Habun Gap Junction,... 9.17 p.m.

" at Lula.., 9.54 p. m
" at Gainesville. ......... ......10.24 p. n.

at Atlanta iz.su a. m

I. Y. SAGE, Supt.
T. M. R. Talcott,

General Manager.
M. Slauohteb, Gen'l Passenger Agent.
W. J. Houston, A. G. P. A.

THE "MODEL MILLS."
This eleeant newly erected Mill with an en

tirely new outfit is now ready for custom.
We have enplpyed as Miller, Mr. David Hoff-
man, who is too well known for further rec-
ommendation. Come and test our Mill. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.

. a. tiAnrv a a ia.Jy7tf Gastonia, N. C.

King Qf The Singers!

The above is the exact representation of the
sowing Machine we sou.

FOR S20.
It Is in every respect the Very Bet of the

Singer Style of Machines, finished In the
best manner, with the Latest Im-

provements for Winding tho
Dobbin, ihe most con- -

venleut style of Ta--.

ble with Extcn- - "

alon Leaf,
huge

Drawers and Beautiful Gothic Cover.

It Stands Without Rival

;King of Singer Machines.
We do not ask you to pay for it until vou

see what roil are buvinir. We calv wish to
know that you really want to buy a machine
and are willing to pay M for

THE BEST IN TUB MARKET.
Write to us. tondlnir tho nnmenf vnnr imwiv

est railroad Mtation. We wlU send the ma-
chine and give instructions to allow you to
examine It before you pax for It,

WILLMAKTH k CO.,
- 7 Filbert St., PhlUidolphlo. Pa,

V. S. CHRISTENBURG,
' of Gaston county, with

ALEXANDER k HARRIS!
' CHABLOfrTB, N. C.

t '
Dealers In

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, CLOTHING

400TS. SHOES, c.
Shall always be glad to serve my Gaston

and Lincoln lrienas, Call and examlno our
s. Stock.

P. C. WILSON,
PEALEK JK

BUGGIES, OABJUAGES,
PHAETONS,

SPRING WAGONS, &C.

jEoms Cook Manufacturing
Company,

Walettotm Spring Jfagons,
fiolumbus Suagy Company,

Cortland isvrinjf Wagons.
'

.COLLEGE STREET,
,Opposite Sander & Blackwoods,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
tjanl'83 -

business now before

HBestt;the public. You can
, make money faster
at work for as than

at anything else. --Capital not needed. We
'.will start you. 12 a day and upwards made
at home bv the induatrioua. Men. women,

,to. the .business. Ybu can live at home and
, do the w irk. No one can fail to make enor.
,mouapajr ;by engaging at once. .Costly
.Outfit and .terms ,free. Money tnado fast,
.easily, and honorably. Address Thus &
(Co., Augusta, Maine.

GOOD FARM FOR SALE.

About.flve miles from Gastonia and Dallas
,on the Spencer's Ford road, con taint no-- BO

.acres, an in on inal woods exoept 20 acres in
;a good state 01 cultivation, it has a very
;tfood log house MilylSf miles from the Alr-iiS- M

XineK.lL Prt per acre.
Apply to

GEO. W. CHALK,
J. W.GLENN,

- Gastonia.

An Invaluable Aid
in the treatment of

niiiiuiiii
1 UUliV II 1 mJ I U II 9
During the last .epidemic of the ''Yellow

Bcourtfe," which was so fatal tliroUKhoitf the
'Jower Mississippi Valloy, nd oxlormj remedy
was so generally used, and with such great
success, as the Benson Uapclne Porous
.Platter' Applied at the commencement of the dis-
ease over the region of the liver and Spleen,
'by their powerful stimulating and alterative
'action they incite a free How of bile from the
'overloaded and stagnant liver, causing a free
and easy action or the bowols, ana In this
manner removing trom thesystem of thesuf-Xer- er

the poisonous material which was rob-
bing him of life.

Benson's Cappine Ppro.y? Plasters
Are a sure preventive and wore used by all

killed yellow fever physicians and nurses
throughout the whole South.

Appiy tiiem ac once ; oonx wait. They ate
A sure relief ,if used In time.

SEABURy 6c JOHNSON,
Manntkcturlng Cheinlsta, w forfc.

Worth Sending For
Dr. J. J. BOHKNCK, of Philadelphia,

has hist pufhlished a book on 'DISEASKS
'OC THE 1 .liVCS S AND HOW THEY VAN
'UB CIIRHD,"' which Is offered .Free, poet-pai-d,

to all applicants. It contains valuable
information for all who suppose themselves
'afflicted with, or liable to, any diseasea of the
' throat or lungs. Address '

DR, J. H. BCHENCK & 80N,
eOO Arch St.. Phlladeiphia, Fa. P. 6. Box' J8833. ' ejp8wr "

AUESTS WASTED FOB THJE

HISTORY r" U. S,
BY ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS,

,It otitaln" Qver .SQQ fine portraits' andengravings of battles' and other historical
scenes, and is the most complete and' Valua-
ble history ever published. It Is sold by

only, nd agents are wanted In
tf county; Bend for circulars and extra terntito agents. Address, . . ..

NA1IONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Atlanta, (Ja.

Water-Pow- er

A flne Water,Power for sale on the South
Fork of the Catawba river, with fifteen ortwenty acres of land attached, abmit one
mile from Hardin Station on the htfvr A
Lenoir Kallroad. Terms modi-rate- . For fur-
ther Infortflatlun apply to G. W. Chalk, Heal
KKtate Agent. Gustonla. N. or to ILU.
MlDAV.on the premise.

starts on a run ; bow he flies I The man is
far ahead, but be gains on him at every
step. "Say, hold up, mister !" Christopher
Memyu turns, for Chips has bold of bia
coat, panting, breathless. He crams the
packet in tbe other's band. "Yer dropped

it," belays, . Answering the man's look of
amazement.

Yes, be is amazed, bewildered, Christo-
pher Memyu. "Boy," he says, with a
sudden thought, "do jou know wiat tbia
packet contains.?"

"You bet; aiu't it a pile, though? Gol-

ly, what a chase I had. You're a walker,
you are."

''Boy I" Christopher Memyu is trem-

bling. ".You are poor?"
Chips waits a full moment. "I hain't

had no grub ," .he says .at length.
"I'm hnngry!"

"Why why!" Tbe man can scarcely
stand. "Why did you not keep the mon-
ey.?"-' ;.,.

Chips draws himself up. Did ever
hero on aocient battle-groun- d look grand-

er? "She's up there," he says,, pointing to
the starry sky. lJ told ber JL never would,
un' bhe'd a knowed. Besides, I know .it's
mean." '

X)$M MnpjBe&f Jifl jyja Affl4ej3. J .
Tishfln bis strong arms, "tlod Wees jou,'
boyl" he crks, his voice chokinff with
sobs. "You've saved me!"
.:: Chips slept in a bed that night-- ; do
king could have fared better. Aod there
is another son in Christopher Alemyu'a "
happy home. Happy, for honor dwells
there, and, withal, he keeps his title. For
of good fellows you will hear him oft
declared "the prince."

FailiW
That is what a great

many people are doing.
They don't know just what
is the matter, but they have
a combination of pains and
aches, and each month they
grow worse.

The only sure remedy
yet found is Brown's Iron
Bitters, and this by rapid
and thorough assimilation
with the blood purifies and
enriches it, and rich, strong
blood flowing to every part
of the system repairs the
wasted tissues, drives out
disease aijd gives health and
strength.

This is why Brown's
Iron Bitters will cure
kidney and liver diseases,
consumption, rheumatism,
neuralgia, dyspepsia, mala-
ria, intermittent fevers, &c.

03 S. Paca St., Baltimore,
Nov., 1881.

I was a great sufferer from
- Dyspepsia, and for several

weeks could eat nothing and
was growing weaker every
day. I tried Brown's Iron
Bitters, and am happy to say
I now have a good appetite,
and am getting stronger.

Jos. McCawliy.

Brown's Iron Bitters
is not A. drink and does not
contain whiskey. It is the
only preparation of Iron
that causes no injurious ef-
fects. Get the genuine.
Don't be imposed on with
imitations.

an' when thvy wanrs thiiifta to keep the
alius put 'em in the cold. " And again

"Afler might growl, but Old Jacl
wouldn't let up on bis toes all the same.".

In addition to being a prince Chips was

ulso a philosopher. Every morning his(
royal highness emerged from bis palace

with his implements of trade bis box

aud brushes. "A prince blacking boots !' J
you exclaim, in wonaer. vveii, way not r.
When it pleases our noble lords of the

present day to metamorphose themselves

into staeendrivers cannot a prince, with

equal right.be a bootblack ? Kvery evening

be returned to his palace and bed of straw.

"Straw !" you cry. Well, why not again T

A few centuries ago royal personages
received visitors of state sitting upon
rushes. It was merely a revival of ancient

customs. Chips was not "to the manor

born," that is, be bad not always rejoiced

in a title. He could remtm'ber a time

once when be had slept under a roof and

washed his face.

Far off? Ob, very far off ; down among

the shadows of that strange distant past

he could dimly trace a ray of light. It was

the thought of a gentle face that bad once

bent over him eyes within their light of
love shining into bis ; lips with a tender

curving whispering low, "My son."
He fancied that be remembered some-

times, how a strange white pain had set
tled upon the face, bow the brightness io

the eves had been but the gleam of tears,

and ths smile upon the lips became sadder

than any sight ' He was act quite sure of
this, however. Jt might have been but a
fancy , of bis, but there was one thing that
he remembered well : A picture of a dar
kened raom, and a face resting upon pil

lows whose whiteness was not Rnrer, and a
voice crying out, Taint yet strong In its
iote'mity of emotion .:

"11 y boy, prcCpjise me-m- e, your mother

dying that you will never, never take
what is not yours!" And seeing dimly

the clouds that rested above him, and awed

by the shadow wings that covered near,
he had promised.

The vow stood out amid the bewildering

chaos like a star that shines among the
suniber clouds of a oitdjuigfcl sky, and be

had kept it ever.
Now y jt was not alpne the bill of

fare that troubled Cbipa. 'although tbat
was Dot such as an Aattf , much less

prince, would cave reiisoea. nut, aiaa.
some one, unknown, bad stolen his box and
brushes. Yet his philosophy deserted him

not.
"When a feller'a got property," be

soliloquiacd, -- be must expect kr be bur--,

He struggles, but cannot regain it.
hard line creeps around the corners of
mouth, a strange light dawns io his

Duru it !" cries the boy, standing still
tbe hard pavement, "I'm hungry."

io this ciy and the banker's groan
is equal pathos and tqual despair.

.;

homebody passes him here somebody
hastily and wilb a desperate look

his face, too. It is the inau whose
was bent above hii desk" an hour
the man who fought tbat terrible bat-

tle a moment's space, aud whoTs mail-
ing now to ruin. He jostles against Cbipa

goes heedlessly oa. A breath ol
blows open his coat ; something falls,

cither he"is deaf or iuaecsiblc now to


